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From Your President
May I take this opportunity to wish each and everyone of you a Happy 1995 . May your heart's desires
come true for you and yours .
Personally, the new year has brought a renewed dedication and enthusiasm and a reinforced sense of purpose .
We have targeted 1995 as the year to publish a folk song book, complete with notated music and lyrics. This
publication, when completed, will contain age-worn pieces which just never made it in print. It has never been a
matter of lacking luster for they are just as melodic and dynamic as the more familiar tunes published repetitiously.
Using modern day technology, we will compile this gem of folklore and make it available to the membership.
This year will see the Italians descend upon Rockford, Illinois, for our 1995 conference . November 10, 11 , and
12 are the dates to remember. Shirley and Gene Fedeli will be our hosts and, knowing these two, I can assure you
all a cornucopia for folk enthusiasts providing varied venues of expertise . (More information on page 3.)
This year has been dedicated to personally contacting members delinquent in dues payment. An
exhaustive attempt will be made to bring dues up to date . However, if there is no response, we are just
as determined to terminate membership. Please note that the application for renewal or new membership
is on the back page of this issue of Tradizioni. Dues run from January to December . If your group has
disbanded and you wish to singularly become a member, please send in dues with the accompanying
application available in this edition . We promise that you won 't miss a single issue.
Last and, certainly , not least , we sincerely express our pride and wish to acknowledge honors bestowed
on our members in 1994. At the Columbus Day banquet in Ebensburg , PA, Dr . Patricia Bentivegna
received the Outstand-ing Italian American Award . Gene and Shirley Fedeli became the first husband and
wife team to be honored by the Rockford Hall of Fame . Pat Civitate was very proud of her husband , John
Civitate , who received the Outstanding Citizen Award . Kudos and a round of applause to these members .
These honors were much deserved and long over-due .
In conclusion, please feel free to write if you have any questions or information you 'd like to interject. The most
satisfying experience of being president is establishing contact with you. So until next time, stay in touch .
- - Jane P Ferro
P.S .: I'm searching for a title for my column . Please send in your thoughts . There 's a beautiful cassette awaiting
the winner .. ...... .
1994 Outstanding ItallanAmerican Award Presented to
Dr. Patricia Bentivegna
Dr. Bentivegna was born in
Carrolltown , the daughter of
Bede Bender and Naome
Farabaugh . She is a Professor
of Spanish at St. Francis College . She earned her Ph . D at the
University of Pittsburgh, M.A . at
Columbia University, and B.A. at
Penn State. She has studied and
conducted research in both Spain
and Italy.
She was one of the first Penn
State students to receive the prestigious Fullbright Scholarship which
applied to a full academic year of
(continued on page 2)

OUTSTANDING CITIZEN AWARD
(The following article was taken from the newsletter
of the Italian-American Cultural Center of Des Moines, Iowa.]
JOHN P. CIVITATE has been selected to receive the Outstanding Citizen
Award for 1994.
The father of nine, with 15 grandchildren and one great grandchild, he and
his wife Patricia live at 2200 S. Union. Volunteering in a variety of areas has
always been in Civitate's vocabulary.
John is serving his second term as a member of the Sf. Anthony 's
Parish Council and is the Building Administrator as well as the
Treasurer for the Cultural Center .
A graduate of Sf. Anthony 's and Dowling High School , he spent
more than 20 years filming football games as well as other sports
events for the high school. He also drove school busses for both schools .
Civitate served as Scout Master for S1. Anthony's Parish for four
years and spent several summers driving Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts to
camping adventures in Canada, Mexico , Minnesota, and Colorado .
He also-provided transportation on many occasions for the Italian Folk
Dancers .
(continued on page 2)

Rockford Hall of Fame Honors the Fedells
The Greater Rockford Area Columbus Day Committee presented Eugene and Shirley Fedeli with the 1994 Hall of
Fame Award on Oct. 9 at the Annual Coluni>us Day Hall of Fame Banquet which took place at St. Anthony Church
hall following Mass. The Fedelis are the youngest married couple to be given this prestigious award, which is bestowed
upon people of Italian heritage whose exemplary lives have made significant contributions to the comrrunity.
Eugene and Shirley have been enthusiastically involved in Rockford's Italian-American community for years. The
Fedelis were instrumental in developing a culture tent in 1980 forthe Festa in Rockford. Eugene was chairperson for
the Greater Columbus Day Committee from 1990 to 1992, during which time the couple planned and organized
Rockford's SOOth Anniversary Columbus Day Celebration. They founded the Amici Italiani Dance Troupe
10 years ago, subsequently creating a youth troupe, to carryon the traditions of Italian folk dancing.
They are on many boards of directors, including the Graham-Ginestra Home, where they decorate for Italian
Christmas and the annual St. Joseph altars; the Rockford Area Visitors Bureau, where they host dance troupes and
tours from Italy; the Ethnic Heritage Museum; Rockford Ethnic Society; and the Rockford Cok.Jfnbus Day, Culture and
Education Committee.
The Fedelis are founders of the Pappagallo, an Italian newsletter; are members of the National Italian American
Federation; and, as members of the Italian Folk Arts Federation of America, will host the national conference in
Rockford in 1995. They represent Rockford at the Italian National Day in Chicago, sponsored by the Italian Consulate.
Rockford residents can thank the Fedelis for introducing them to many Italian celebrations, including the
Santa Lucia Feast Day at St. Anthony's Church; Carnevale; the annual St . Joseph altar at GrahamGinestra House; and Italian night at the Mendelssohn Club.
They have worked with Italian foreign exchange students, assisted in the implementation of an Italian language
program and club at Boylan Catholic High School; and, along with the Italian Culture Institute in Chicago, formed La
Vita Italian a Club.

The Pan Flute In Lombardy
BENTIVEGNA (continued from page 1)
studies in Italy (Perugia/Florence).
She is recognized nationally and internationally as a specialist in the
light operas (zarzuela) of Spain.
Professor Bentivegna is married to
Joseph J. Bentivegna, Ph.D. They
have three children : Joseph F.
Bentivegna, M.D., in Connecticut;
Nicholas P. Bentivegna, Esq., in
Ebensburg; and Anthony G. Bentivegna, Esq., in San Francisco.
CIVITATE (continued from page' )
A retiree of Meredith/Burda Printing Company, he worked his way up
from packer boy to press room superintendent, often aSSisting young
Italians in securing jobs in the plant.
Mr. Civitate is a past president
of the Club of Italian-Americans
and was Festa Chairman for many
years . He also served two terms
as Chairman of the Cultural Center . He is deeply committed to the
purposes and objectives of the
Cultural Center and has made
several trips around the country
visiting Italian Festas as well as Cultural and Heritage Organizations.
The Board of Governors would like
to congratulate John Civitate as this
year's recipient of the Outstanding
Citizen Award .

[This information was obtained during a visit with members of Gruppo Fo/cloristico
Firlinfeu "Renzo e Lucia" in Lecco, on lake Como, in the summer of 1991.]
The legend of the origins of the Pan flute comes from ancient myths which tell the
story of the nymph Siringa who was pursued by the god Pan, half goat and half shaggy
man with tiny horns on his head, but Siringa rejected him because of his appearance.
When Pan continued to pursue her, the nymph leapt into a marsh, drowning among
the reeds. Her plaintive cries rose from the reeds. Pan, in grief, plucked some reeds
and bound them together to form a flute which he played to remember his lost love.
In Italy, the Pan flute, also known as Pan pipes, has been documented in art and
literature since Greco-Roman times. In modern times, it has become limited mostly
to northern Italy and can be found in use
by numerous folk groups in Lombardy,
Veneto, and Trentino.
The instruments are made in varying
In Memoriam
sizes to give a variety of musical pitches,
- - LEONARD FERRO - from the small, high-pitched «cantini. to
We moumthe toSs of Leonard the medium-sized «controcanti. and
Ferro, Leonard attended IFAFA «bassetti. to the large, deep-pitched
conferences .where •.quietly, and «bassi. which may reach from the lips
nearly to the ground when the player is
with pride and a ~nse of humor, standing! The flutes are triangular in
he enjoyed sharing.his traditions shape, with the reeds sawn to various
and culture. A native of Calabria, lengths according to the notes that must
Leonard was an expert Tarantella be produced, and woven together with
cording that serves the dual purpose of
dancer, moving with an ease and holding the reeds together while providagility that belied his years.
ing a decorative form.
In Lombardy, the Pan flute has several
Leonard was a member of I
Campagnoli, Pittsburgh, for more names. The most common name in the
than thirty years and, together area around Lake Como is «firlinfeu," an
onomatopoeic term which evokes the
with his wife, Jane, and children, sound of the air passing through the
Mary and Vincent, formed La reeds. In Como and Milan, it is also called
Famiglia Ferro, which was de- the «fit-fur» or «fit-fucc.• In the mountains
voted to entertaining audiences around Lecco, the flute is called the
«gratamuson,'" a name inspired by the
with the music and dances of Italy. continuous back-and-forth movement of
We are sad, but so glad for hav- the lips on the reeds .
- - Jackie Capurro
ing known him.

Italian Headwear
In the 18th and 19th centuries in Italy,
from north to south, there is a great diversity in men's and women's headwear. It
has been greatly influenced by whatever
foreign country conquered Italy.
In the north, the influence of the French
and Austrians is seen in the many styles
of hats that are worn. In the Vallfld'Aos.,
men wear a gray felt
hat with a satin
black band around
the crown, similar
to a modern
English Bollar.
Women wear a
black, pleated,
embroidered velvet Juliet Cap tied under
the chin. It has a rectangular piece standing straight up in the back which is folded
back to the cap and lined with red. In
TUSC6Iny (Silma and FlonmCII), we find
the Pamela, a wide-brimmed straw
.
bonnet of local craftsmanship .
. •
It is tied under the chin and is
'.' 'r.
trimmed at the crown with
flowers and ribbon. It also
~ ',A has a long ribbon hanging
Pc.ne. down the back. In Caste,eMIt/ne, a Cuffia or Juliet Cap of organdy
with a wide brim of lace
is worn by women. The
bridegroom in this region
wears a Fe/uca, a hat
similar to a Napoleonic
Cuff..
naval hat in black wool or fur with a large
red ribbon rosette on the side. In the Friull
region of Italy, women wear a hat similar
to a man's tophat. It is black, worn for
festivals, and trimmed at the crown with a
satin ribbon . A sprig of flowers or feathers

~

;, attached to the ,;bbon.2.....

t"rlU\I T~ fiGt

f"ekJoa

As we' proceed south, in Pontremoli,
Lunigiana, we start to se'~!r..I'I1Iii1ii
Italian veil, la Tovaglia.
It is a long rectangular
flowing piece of fine
white linen, fringed and
embroidered at the ends.
It is folded back on top
of the head so that one
end hangs lower. It is
directly descended from
Roman costuming. There
are many variations of
la Tovaglia. This women's
headpiece had many
uses and could be worn
in many ways.
T~

It could be pinned to the hair severely as
in Gaeta or worn draped loosely as at
Ve"etre. It could be used
as a shield of privacy
when out in public or as
a swaddling cloth for a
child . It was sometim86
spread out on the
grass during a work
break in the field to
Towg\II
eat upon. In Pettonmosui Gizio, Aqui'a,
the large white Tovag/ia is topped by a
smaller red one. At Roccomandolfi,
Campobasso, the head
cloth is called a Mappa.
It is worn in folds an
lined with a white
embroidered tovaglia. It
is pinned to the hair
with a long, quite
TOWU'- I ~ large, silver hat pin.
In Lettlno, the Mappa is red for married
women and green for girls. In Nola, a
white T ovaglia is worn over the chignon,
leaving the head uncovered. In Apulia,
men wear knitted caps with tassels and,
over this, they use the Schiavina or
mariner's hooded coat.

To some, the covering of the head was
to signify marriage. In the Abruzziregion,
in Scanno, women wear a brightly striped,
round pillbox
Cappe/itto, a
turban about
four inches
high. Under
this is a blue
scarf that ties
in the back
and covers all
their hair.
Hanging from
the round pillbox at the
back are two
rows of false braids. This is used by the
single women of Scanno, as the married
women wear a different style of hat in
black.
In Calabria, women habitually wore
their hair braided with a
.
special cord called a P9\
naglio. It was arranged
...........
.
to form a crown on the
~
head. As soon as a girl
Peoogho
was formally asked to

~

wed, she partially covered the Penaglio
with a silk scarf. After the wedding , she
covered it completely.
As we proceed further south into Sicily
and SlIrdinia, we see the Turkish and
Arab influence in the
headpiece, from the
young girl's cap to the
complete veiling of the
bodY, head,andface
with only a slit for the
eyes. In Sicily the
, .\ .II
wearing of the Manta ~ ~
was such an essential
outward sign of female dignity, that women
who did not own one would rent it to
appear in public. To wear the Manta was
also a sign of passing from childhood to
womanhood.

The symbolic 'unveiling' of women has
been used in many parts of Italy by lovers
as a means of forcing parental consent for
marriage. In Sasilieata, it was known as
the scapig/iata, in which the young man
tore off the girl's headscarf and put his
own hat on her head. In such cases the
parents had to conclude the marriage as
the girl was considered compromessa
and would not be able to marry someone
else easily .
- - Anna Maria Fiori
Bibliography:
1) Facts About Italy 29
Istituto Italiano Oi Cultura
2) Italyl ltaly Magazine
3) If Mer/etto
Nel Folklore Italiano
Doretta Poli

1995IFAFA Conference: November 10,11, and 12
The 17th Annual Conference of the Italian Folk Art Federation of
America will be held in Rockford, Illinois, hosted by the Rockford
Columbus Day Committee, sponsors of AMICI ITALIAN I Italian Dance
Troupe .
This year's conference will offer a variety of workshops to share
instruction and information on folk dances, palm-weaving, folk songs,
and Italian festivals, folklore and heritage. Other workshops will allow
you to practice conversational Italian, to learn about writing and
publishing a newsletter, and to explore the tradition of the Sicilian St.
Joseph Altar. In addition, the director, orchestra, and choreographer of
Kirkent, a folk group from Agrigento, Sicily, have been invited to
participate; we are awaiting their response .
The Saturday evening Festa Folcloristica banquet will feature a
program of folk songs and dances to entertain you, followed by the
opportunity to join in the dancing to complete the evening.
Fees for the conference are listed in the registration form below. Full
registration includes Friday reception; Saturday breakfast, lunch,
Festa Folcloristica banquet, and workshops; and Sunday breakfast. It
is also possible to register for only the Saturday workshops, lunch, and
Festa Folcloristica banquet (breakfast not included), or for only the
Saturday evening Festa Folcloristica banquet.
Hotel accommodations must be arranged directly with the Clock
Tower Resort and Convention Center. Room rates are $79.00 single
or double occupancy, with no charge for additional persons, upto room
capacity ($10.00 charge for rollaway bedding). Suites range in price
from $125.00 to $175.00. (Taxes not included in prices.) These room
rates will be extended to individuals arriving a day or two early or
staying a day or two after the conference. All reservation requests must
be accompanied by a form of guaranteed payment (major credit card,
check, or money order) for the first night. No cancellation fee, provided
cancellation is prior to 24 hours before arrival. To arrange hotel
reservations, call toll-free 800-358-7666. Locally, or for information,
call 815-398-6000.

Advertising Opportunity
for Italian Organizations

A program booklet, published for the Festa Folcloristica, gives organizations
an opportunity to purchase
advertising space or to become a sponsor. If your
organization sponsors a
Festa Italiana or other special event, this is the perfect
chance to publicize it to a
very interested audience.
Advertising Prices:
Full page
$100.00
Half page
50.00
Quarter page
25.00
Sponsor Listing
10.00
For additional information about advertising in the
Festa Folcloristica Program
Booklet, please contact:
Josephine Spoto, 2513
Holmes, Rockford, IL611 03;
Phone 815-397-8117.

- -~---------~--------~------~
Please cut your registration form here, and mail it to:

Mr. Gene Fedeli, 3628 North Court Street, Rockford, IL 61103
Include your check ( made out to IFAFA). List one participant per form, or attach a list of those attending.
Name __________________________ Home Phone ___________ Work Phone ___________
Address ___________

_________ City ____________________ State _ _ Zip _ __

Group Name ______.______________________

Director/Officer ___________________

Indicate number of tickets needed in each category, and carry out dollar amount:
IFAFA Member
IFAFA Member/Student (up to high school age)
Non-Member
Late registration (after November 1, 1995)
Saturday Only (workshops, lunch & banquet)
Festa Folcloristica Banquet Only (Saturday evening)

$79.00
$55 .00
$85.00
$100 .00
$60.00
$28 .00

$------- - - - $_--------$_------- - $_ - - - - - - - - $_----- - - - $-----------

Bella Ciao
This folk song enjoyed huge popularity during the Second World War as a signature melody for the partigiano soldier. The
interesting facet, however, is that the melody was borrowed from a folk tune which dates back to 1912-1914. In reading the text,
one can comprehend the intolerable lives that the peasant must have endured in that period. This piece may be arranged
beautifully and is a choral conductor's dream. We must observe a huge ritard during the last measures, however, to
emphasize the drama of the peasant and the partigiano in their quest for liberty. Enjoy!
- - Jane P. Ferro
Bella Ciao - - Trans ..tion
Bella Ciao
Alia matt ina appena alzata
Bella ciao bella ciao bella ciao ciao ciao
Alia matt!na appena alzata
Laggiu in risaia debbo andar.

In the morning, as soon as I awake
Bella ciao bella ciao bella ciao ciao ciao
In the morning, as soon as I awake
Down to the rice fields I must go.

E fra gli insetti e Ie zanzare
Bella ciao bella ciao bella ciao ciao ciao
E fra gli insetti e Ie zanzare
Un dur lavoro ci tocca far.

And among the insects & the mosquitos
Bella ciao bella ciao bella ciao ciao ciao
And among the insects & the mosquitos
We must work hard.

o mamma mia, 0 che tormento
Bella ciao bella ciao bella ciao ciao ciao
o mamma mia, 0 che tormento
E cosl ogni doman.

Oh mother, what a torment
Bella ciao bella ciao bella ciao ciao ciao
Oh mother, what a torment
And so it is day after day.

II caposquadra col suo bastone
Bella ciao bella ciao bella ciao ciao ciao
II caposquadra col suo bastone
E noi curve a lavorar.

The foreman with his stick
Bella ciao bella ciao bella ciao ciao ciao
The foreman with his stick
And we, bent over working.

Ma verra un giorno che assai provate
Bella ciao bella ciao bella ciao ciao ciao
E verra un giorno che assai provate
La risaia rinneghiam.

But a day will come when weary & tried
Bella ciao bella ciao bella ciao ciao ciao
And a day will come when weary & tried
We will renounce the rice fields forever.

Allegro

Bella Ciao
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Bella Ciao
Northern

"aly. 1943-45

e

Ormai
la piu diffusa delle canzoni
partigiane italiane: 9 cantata dovunque,
in Europa, in America, in Africa, in Asia. II
testo, d'autore ignoto, 9 di una squisita e
limpid a spontaneita, anche s& prende
I'awio, come del resto la melodia, da una
canzone della guerra 1914-18. Le
immagini sono schiette e precise, il ritmo
veloce e serrato, e quel .fiore» finale e
veramente un sigillo indimenticabile
sulla tomba di chi morto per la liberta.
[It is perhaps the most widely known of
Italian partisan songs: it's sung everywhere, in Europe, in America, in Africa, in
Asia. The words, by an unknown author,
are of an exquisite and clear spontaneity,
ahhough they have their origin, as does
the melody, in a war song of 1914-18. The
images are frank and precise, the rhythm
fast and concise, and that final «fior9» is
truly an unforgettable seal on the tomb of
he who died for the sake of freedom .

e

ParagraphTranllated by Jackie Capurro)

E stamattina mi sono alzato
Bella ciao bella ciao bella ciao ciao ciao
Stamattina mi sono alzato
E ho incontrato I'invasor.
Partigiano, portami via
Bella ciao bella ciao bella ciao ciao ciao
Partigiano, portami via
Che mi sento di morir. (ripet.)
E se morissi da partigiano
Bella ciao bella ciao bella ciao ciao ciao
Se morissi da partigiano
Tu me devi seppellir. (ripe!.)
Seppillire sulla montagna
Bella ciao bella ciao bella ciao ciao ciao
Seppillire sulla montagna
Sotto I'ombra di un bel fior. (ripe!.)
E tutti quelli che passeranno
Bella ciao bella ciao bella ciao ciao ciao
Tutti quelli che passeranno
Grideranno che bel fior (ripet.)

Mim

a

IJ
Mlm

l.am

II piu bel fiore del partigiano
Bella ciao bella ciao bella ciao ciao ciao
II pill bel fiore del partigiano
Morto per la liberta. (ripet. rallentato)
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Tribute

International Institute
of Wisconsin

VIL TIS Magazine

Known to subscribers, students,
friends, and associates as Vyts
("Veets") or "Mr. Folk Dance,"
Vytautas F. Beliajus died September 20, 1994, a few days before the
50th Anniversary celebration of
VIL TIS magazine.
When Vyts immigrated to Chicago
from lithuania with his grandmother,
he was 14. By 1930 he was teaching
folk dancing. In 1933 he formed the
first lithuanian ensemble which performed at the Chicago World's Fair.
Its success launched a long and farreaching career in folk dance.
Vyts was known in many countries
as a dance teacher, performer, choreographer, author, and publisher.
He espoused traditional values and
promoted peace and understanding
among all peoples. His philosophy
could be su mmed up best in words of
his I read once and never forgot.
They went something like this: "If
people would hold hands, they could
not be holding guns."

An inveterate correspondent, Vyts
began during WW II to mimeograph
a newsletter to keep in touch with his
friends on all fronts. By 1944, it evolved into four pages of news (his
and others) and, soon after, with the
help of friends, the newsletter was
christened VIL TIS, "Hope" in the
lithuanian language.
Those among our readers who
were subscribers are aware that in
the last several years, Vyts greatly
expanded his column, As For My58". He was responding to a request
to write his memoirs. Having consented to write his memoirs would
have meant giving up the reigns to
his beloved magazine. Unable to
release his tie with all his friends, he
chose this way to respond.
Vyts wiD be greatly missed; however, his legacy will be carried on for
he has wiHed VIL TIS to the Intemational Institute of Wisconsin.

The purpose of the ITALIAN FOLK ART
FEDERATION OF AMERICA (IFAFA)
is to preserve and foster interest in Italian folk art; to research Italian folklore,
traditions, customs, costumes , dances,
songs, instruments, etc.; to act as a
center for gathering, storing, and disseminating the information; and to bring
together Italian folk performing groups
and other interested individuals.

IFAFA is an outgrowth of the Italian Folk
Art Project initiated at the Nationalities
Service Center (NSC) of Philadelphia
in 1977. With the assistance of NSC
and the leadership and dedication of
Cav. Elba Farabegoli Gurzau, IFAFA
was incorporated May 7, 1979, in the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as a
non-profit cultural and educational organization .

The Institute was founded in 1936,
beginning as a program of the YWCA
to provide services to immigrants
resettling in Milwaukee. These services continue today. Among its
many programs, IIW sponsors an
annual Holiday Folk Fair, a 51-yearold event billed as "America's Premier Multi-Ethnic Festival. "Italy has
often been among the participants.
I have yet to attend; however, this
event is high on my "to-do" list. "Editing and publishing a magazine is a
new and different kind of undertaking for IIW," says interim editor
Alexander P. Ourtka. Jr., "but with
patience and support we look forward to the challenge."
The Institute's stated mission -'10 build a community that not only
tolerates, but appreciates, racial,
ethnic, and cultural diversity" -makes it a fit and suitable new home
for VIL TIS. We wish them well.
-- Rita Tonitto
Publication of Interest
to IFAFA Members
The February/March 1995 issue
of ITAL Y ITAL Y magazine contains
a number of fine articles for folk art
buffs, i.e . Ex Votos, Tarantelle,
Tales of Witches, etc. Non -subscribers can purchase the magazine at
selected magazine stands and book
stores.

-----------~--------------------------------------------------

I am interested in :

TRADIZIONI, an IFAFA Publication
c/o Nationalities Services Center
1300 Spruce Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107

o Membership

o

DPerforming Folk Group $25.00
(send for application)
DSupporting Organization $25.00
(non-performing)
Dlndividual $10.00
DStudenVSenior Citizen $5.00
Contributing to the work of IFAFA

$ _ -- Name:
Address:
City:
StatelZip:
Phone:
..·. ·--------·- ....--- -..-.r--·Contributions
are tax-deductible.
i Make checks payable to I.FAFA
c/o N.S.C.
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